Queens College  
Academic Senate  
Technology and Library Committee

Meeting Date: October 21, 2009  
Attendance  
Ex Officio: M. Miller for R. Shaddy.  
Guest: B. Gorges, Ed Technology

Call to Order, Approval Of Agenda, & Approval Of Previous Minutes  
The chair called the meeting to order at 12:10 in the Chief Librarian's conference room.  
There were no minutes to approve.  
The agenda, previously circulated by email, was approved.

Announcements  
None.

Old Business  
None.

New Business  
E. Fernández was elected chair.  
M. Miller introduced the idea of the Library offering an undergraduate Information Literacy minor. The discussion recapitulated the instructional role the Library currently plays in the undergraduate curriculum, and how an IL minor would supplement support classes injected into English 110 and SEEK 100 and on-demand supplements to upper division courses.  
B. Gorges reported on the status of ePortfolios at CUNY, where LGACC plays a flagship role. QC is part of the first cohort to work with ePortfolios at CUNY. The package used is called Epsilen, developed at Purdue and currently owned by the New York Times. The primary target audiences include Education (which already uses paper portfolios to satisfy accreditation requirements), GSLIS, and FYI/English. There is a web site with reference material at http://qcpages.qc.cuny.edu/edtech/eportfolios/.

Adjournment  
The meeting was adjourned at 3:30. The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for November 18.

Respectfully submitted,  
Christopher Vickery  
Recording Secretary